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Transportation is India’s third-highest greenhouse gas-emitting sector, already contributing about 13 per cent of India’s 
total CO2 emissions and rising. In line with India’s climate ambitions, there is significant potential to decarbonise the 
transport sector through electrification. This project will provide tailored financing solutions to EV owners and 
operators including in ancillary areas, such as the financing and building of charging infrastructure, that will rapidly 
bring the cost of EV ownership to a level comparable to conventional vehicles. The project will also mobilise significant 
amounts of private sector institutional capital to support India’s e-mobility transition. 

Investment secured: US$ 200m equity from GCF

Mitigation
Over the implementation period, the Programme is
expected  to mobilise up to USD 2.1 billion of capital into the 
sector. The Programme will assist India to achieve energy 
security by reducing its dependence on oil imports, which 
forms ~80% of the total import bill of the country. It will also 
help in the creation of new jobs and promote environmental 
sustainability and increase health benefits through the 
reduction of local air pollution.
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US$1.5bn

Funds required

Financing

Timelines

E-Mobility

Owner
Green Climate Fund 

and 
Commercial Investors

9.5m t CO2e avoided

Programme

Project stage: Structuring / Financial close

Project timelines:
~10 years implementation period, starting in 2023

Trend

Project structure
Contractual structure
Dedicated E-Mobility 
financing platform, 

managed by Macquarie 
Asset Management

Project sponsor
Green Climate Fund

and  
Commercial investors

Country:

Aiming to raise $1.5 billion split 
$405m in equity and $1.09bn in 
loans. The GCF is investing $200m 
in equity, making it one of the 
largest private sector led blended 
finance vehicles for e-mobility.

• Financial solutions for EV 
owners and operators and 
to ancillary areas including 
charging infrastructure, 
batteries and electrification.

• Programme aimed at 
accelerating the 
electrification of India’s 
transport sector via the 
creation of a Platform.
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